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GENETIC STUDY OF CERTAIN SP IKE 

AND FLORAL CHARACTERS I N BARLEY 

***** **** * 

I N T R 0 D U C T I 0 N 

Due to the commercial impor tance of bar ley many hybridization 

studies have been prose·cuted in an effort to produce superior 

economi c st r a ins. While the economic breeding is still important, 

at present there is considerable sc i ent ific interest in the 

inheritance of the characters and in the location of the genes in 

the different linkage groups . 

Barley is rather favorable genet ic material for such study. 

There is a great number of cultivated varieties and strains which 

differ widely in heritable charact er s. Barl ey can be grown under 

a wide range of climatic conditions and wil l produce :eather large 

F2 families . The fact that it has only seven chromosomes makes 

linkage studies more feasible than in wheat or oats with the i r 

greater chromosome complements . 

Th e characters studied in this paper are·: black versus white 

glume color, l ong haired versus short haired rachilla, rough 

versus smooth awns, and branched versus unbranched style . 
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HVIEI 01' LI TERJ.TTJFF 

Since r ather extens ive revi ew s of the lit erature dealing 

wi th the genet ics of barley has b een made by Griffee (2), by 

Hayes and Garber (3) , and by Rober tson (7), only t he papers 

specifically dealing with the characters studied are here noted. 

Black versus wh ite glume color-- Hayes et al (3 ), Griffee 

(2), Robertson (7), and Sigfusson ( 9) have reported a single· 

factor differen ce between bl a ck and white glume color with black 

dom inant. 

Long versus short h aired rachilla-- In some varieties the 

rachilla has long bristly hairs and in other var ieties the 

rachill a haa short, rather woolly hairs . Hor (5), Robertson 

(7), Sigfusson (9), and Buckley (1) have all reported a single 

fact or d iff er ence between these characters with t he long haired 

char a ct er dominant. 

Rough versus smooth awns-- Barley varieties are classified 

as rough and smooth accordin g to the amount of serrations on the 

awns. The degree of smoothness d i ffers in vari etie s. The 

smooth awn varieties have serrations on the tip and a t the base 

of the awn . Hayes et al ( 3) report that th e F1 plants in crosses 

between rough and smooth awned va.r iet ies have rough awns, while 

the F2 generation segregated into rough and smooth awned plants 

in an appr oxi mate 3 :1 r atio. However, considerable variation in 

degree of roughness was found in the smooth awn class . 
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Griffee (2) reports a t wo f actc r u i f f erence for roughness 

of awn. He divides the F2 plants into three phenotypes based 

on an arbitrary awn index division. The types rough, int er

mediate-smooth , and smooth were obtained in a 12 :3 :1 ratio. 

The factor R produces rough awn, 1vh ile the f actor S is hypo

static t o R and in the absence of R produces int ermediate

smooth awns . The double recessive rrss produces smooth awn. 

Si gfusscn (9) classified the F2 plants into four groups 

according to the degree of roughness . He states : "The rough 

and intermediate-rpugh classes have barbs the ent ire length of 

the awn, but th e awns of the latter class are not nearly as 

scabrous. When heads of th ese phenotypes wer e examined in 

sunlight, and when held at the correct distance f rom the eye to 

be properly focussed, the difference could be easily discerned. " 

Accordin g t o Sigfusson (9) the intermed iate~ooth and smooth 

clas ses wer e similar in degree of amoothne§§ at the base of the 

awns, but the intermediate-smooth class had barbs on the upper 

half of the awn, while the smooth class had barbs which seldom 

extended over 3/4 inch from the tip . However , the barbing 

varied in each of t h e phenotypes. The d istribution of F2 plants 

indicated a two factor difference for roughness of awn and 

shewed the factors to be cumulative in eff ect as the segregation 

was very close to a ~ : 3 :3:1 r atio . The factor R, either single 

or in dupl icate, and in the absence of S produced the intermediate

ro~h c9ndition and likewise th e factor S, in the absenc e of R, 

prcduced the i ntermedi at e-smooth cond ition . 5oth f actor s e 

necess3Xy to produce the fully barbed condition . The double 

r ecessive, rr s , pr oduced t he smo oth cla ss . 
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Griffee and Sigfusson differ in their results in the number 

of phenotypes found and in the behavior of the factors R and s. 

Style branching-- Robertson and Deming ( $) re port a three 

factor difference between the unbr anched type of style of Lion 

and the branched style of Coast. The F1 plant s have fully 

branched styles and in the F2 a graded series is f ound, running 

all the way from the unbranched to fully branched styles . The 

numbers obtained indicated the segregation observed could be 

accounted f or by the existence of three pairs of cumulative 

factors which determine the degree of branching of the style. 

Linkage relation of fact ors studied-- Hor (5) reports 

linkage between black versus white glume color, rough v-ersus 

smooth awn, and long versus short haired rachilla. 

Robertson (7), Sigfusson (9), and Buckley (1) found the 

factor pairs for black glume color and length of r ach illa hairs 

to be inherited independently. 

Hayes et al (4), Griffe e (2), and Si gfusson (9) found the 

factors for black glume color and roughness of awn to be 

inh erited independently. 

Sigfusson (9) obtained a linkage betwe en long versus short 

haired rachilla and the ma in factor for roughness of awn . The 

segr egation of his intermedi ate-smooth plants in the F3 generat ion 

gave results which showed the f actors S and 1 to be inherited 

independently. He concluded that the linkage was between the main 

factor R for roughness of awn ana the factor 1 for short haired 

re.chilla. The percent crossing over was figured on the rough and 

i r:termediate-rough groups combined , and the intermediate-smooth 

and smooth groups combined. Emerson 's formulae was used for 



__ c alculating the link age int ens ity. The crossover value found was 

30 . 8 percent . 

Her (5) a l so obtained a link age betwe ~ n the factor pairs for 

rachilla hair s and roughness of awns . A crossover percentage of 

23 .70r3 . ~3 was obtained in the r epulsion phase , and 34 . 54t2 . 89 in 

the coupling phase . 

,fATFRIAL AND 'FTPODS 

The var i et i es used in thi s study, Coast C. I. No.2791 and Lion 

C. I. No . 923 belong to the spec i es vulgare, and were found to be 

homozygous f or the characters i nvestigated. 

Coast has white glumes, short haired rachill as, branched styles, 

and rough awns. The barbing ext ends the full length of the awn. 

Lion has bl ack glumes, l ong haired rachlllas, unbr anched styles, 

and smooth awns. However, there is barbing of the awns at the ba se 

wh ich was d istegarded in th is stu~y. Also, there is some barbing 

on t he tip of the awns wh ich vari es as is sho1vn by the awn indices. 

The result s given here are from a cross Coast X Lion made at 

the Colorado Experiment Stat ion by D. W. Robert son. The F2 generation 

was grown in the field at th e Fort Collins St at ion and data taken 

on the styl e branching. The material was g iven to the writer in 1930. 

About 50 seeds from each F2 plant were planted in 1930 at th~ Fort 

Lewis Substation f or study of the F3 popul at ion. 

The probable errors of Mendelian r atio s were obtained from the 

tables of probable errors fro m the Department of Pl ant Breeding, 

Cornell Univers ity. 



EXPli'R !Mli'NT AL PFSTJm S 

The characters under i nvestigation are first considered 

separately and l ater in t heir relation to e a.ch other. 

Glume color-- If the plants are allowed to grow until mature 

there i s little d ifficult y in separat ing the black and white glumed 

plants in the F2 famil~es. Table 1 gives the segregation cf the F
2 

plants . The results indicate that black versus wh ite glume color is 

dependent upon a single factor pair (Bb) . 

Table l. Segregat i on of black ver sus white glume color (Bb) in the 
F2 generation of a cross, Coast X Lio n . 

Black 

822 
8)0 . 25 

White 

285 
27"6. 75 

Total 

1107 
1107 

S. 25 deviation 

observed 
calculated, 3 :·1 ratio 

D/PE 0 . 85 

Rachilla hairs- - The segregation of the F2 generation as 

given in table 2, shows that l ong versus short hair ed rachillas 

differ by a single factor pair (Ss) . 

Table 2. Segregation of long versus short haired rachillas (Ss) 
in the F2 generation of a cross, Coast X Lion. 

Long-haired 

81 6 
830. 25 

Short-ha ir ed 

291 
276 . 75 

Total 

1107 
1107 

14 . 25 deviation 

observed 
calcul ated, 3 :1 ratio 

D/PE 1 . 46 



Roughnes s of awn-- The F2 pl ants of the cros s> Coa s t X Li on 

were cla s s ified i nt thr ee groups > r ough> i nt ermedi a.te- smoot h> and 

smoot h . The metho used wa.s the s ame as t ha t used by Hayes et a1 

(4) and by Gr iff ee (2 ). An awn of aver age l ength was t aken f r om 

the center of the mai n sp i ke of each ¥lant and examined under t he 

microscope . Hayes et a1 (4) states, "The distance on t h e t i p of 

the awn upon wh ich t eet h were r egularly bor ne was measured . The 

total l ength of the awn was d ivid eu by the l ength of the t ip upon 

wh ich teeth ere f ound . ~h e result obta ined was called the awn 

i nd ex ; the lar ger the i ndex the smooth er the awn and vice ver sa." 

Coast and the r ough F2 pl ants have an awn index of 1. The 

awn indices of one hundr ed pl ants of the Li on par ent ~ere deter

mi ned . The awn i ndices of th i s group var i ed fr om 2. 7 t o 7. 6 with 

an average of +. 3. ft divis i cn of the part i a l ly smooth pl ants ~as 

made at the awn index of 2.7 which WFS he lo er limit of the Li on 

plants. The p l ants wi th an ~wn i ndex of 2.7 or more were ,classifi ed 

a s smooth, and t he plants of an awn index of 1 . 1 t o ana includ ing 

2.6 were clas s ified as i nter mediate- smooth . 

fts shown in tabl e 3 t he obser ved segregation appr oa ched a 

12 :3 :1 r atio . ··lhen tes-:eci f or goodness of fi t , a x2 value of 2.2S 

was obt a ined with a P va lue of 0 .3273 , which i s a f a ir fi t . a 

fi~ a s bad or worse could be expected in 33 out of 100 t r ials du~ 

~ o chance alone . This segregat ion can best b e exp&ained on a two 

f actor dif f er ence f or r oughnes s of arrn . R and R ' are used to 

designat e t he f actors for r oughness cf awn, and r and r' denotes 

the absence of t he rough cond it i on . ~en the f actor F i s present 
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the awn i s r ough . The factor R 1 i s hypo st at ic t o R and in the 

abs ence of R gives intermediat e-smoot h group . The double· rec·essive, 

rr 1rr 1 , gives the smooth group similar to t he Lion parent . 

Table 3. Se gregation in the F2 generation for r ough, intermediate
smooth and smooth awns (RrR 1 r 1 ) in a cross , Coast X Lion. 

Rough Int-smooth Smooth Total 
1 l.lt 2.6 2.z or more 

852 191 64 1107 observed 
530 .25 207 . 5625 69.1875 1107 calculated, 12 :J :·1 ratio 

X2= 2.2S p 0. 3273 

Style branching-- The style branching of the F2 plants of the 

Coast X Lion cross varied from profusely branched styles to unbranched 

styles. Tabl e 4 shows the s egr egation of the F2 plants for style 

branching as determined by the behavior of the F3 population. The 

segr egation suggested a 63 :1 ratio and th e numbers calculated on this 

basis agr eed very closely with the observed numbers . Thi s segregat i on 

of the F2 plants can best be expl a ined on the basis of a three factor 

difference, with the factors cumulative in their effe·ct and. only the 

triple recessive producing the unbranch ed style of the Lion type. 

Table 4 . Segregation of branched versus unbranched styles (GgG 1g 1 G"g" ) 
in the F 

2 
generation of a cross, Coast X Lion. 

Branched styl e Unbranched style Total 

l OSS 
10&9 . 7 

19 
17 . 3 

1. 7 deviation 

1107 
1107 

obs erved 
calculated, 63 :1 ratio 

D/PE 0. 607 
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The behavior of about 50 F
3 

plants from each F2 fami l y was 

studied . On the hypothesis that there axe three cumulative factor s 

involved, the F
3 

families should show the follow ing behavior with 

independent segregation : The ratio should be 37 branched, to 12 

wh i ch segregate 15 branched :1 unbranched, to S which segr egate-

63 branched :l unbranched, to 6 which segregate 3 branched :1 un

br anched to 1 unbranched (triple recessive) . The F3 data obtained 

did not show this s egregation as a whole . Howev er , the F-:z: families 
"' 

were small; larger families were needed to show segregat i ons of 

63 :1 and 15:1. 

The follow ing data were obtai ned from the F3 f amilies: 45 

F
3 

families segregated 15:1 . The observed segregat ion was 2005 

branched to 147 u nbranched . D/PE was l. 64 . 35 F3 familie-s seg

regated 3 :1. The observed segregation was 1227 branched to 4-34 

unbranched . D/PE was 2 . 83 . 17 F3 fam ilie s segregated 63 :1. The 

observed segregation was 766 branched to 17 unbr anched . D/PE was 

2 . 04 . 

While the number of segregatin:g F
3 

families was l ow according 

t o the calculated ratio o f 37 :12:8 : 6 :1, the calculated numbers on 

these ratios fit the observed segre~gations very well. In no case 

was the deviation three times the probable error. Much larger F 3 
f amilies are neces sary to obtain accurate dat a on the various 

segregations . However, the check on the unbr anched plants was 

accurate. From the small deviation of the F 2 segregation fr om t h e 

c alcula t ed 63 :1 rat i o , and from t h e vari ous segregations of the F3 

f am ilies i t may be concluded that these results are best expl a ined 

on a three factor hypothesis . These factors are cumulative in 
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t he ir ef fec t and i t is ne cessary for all the f actors to be recess ive 

t o pr oduce t he unbranched styl e of t he Lion type . 

I NDEPENDENT SEGR EGAT ION FOP DIFF"'RENT BOTA NICAL CHARACTERS 

Bl a ck versus white glume color (Bb) and l ong versus short 

hair ed rach il l as ( Ss )-- The F2 dat a are given i n t abl e 5. These 

resul t s ind i cat e t hat t he f act or pair s Bb and Ss ar e inh er i ted 

independent ly. 

Table 5 . Segregation in Fz f or glume col or (Bb) and r a ch illa 
hairs ( Ss ) 1n a cross , Co ast X Lmo n . 

Black glumes Whit e gl umes 
Lo ng Shor t Long Short 

615 206 200 86 1107 obs erved 
622. 7 207 . 6 207.6 69. 2 1107 ca lculated , 9:3:3 :1 

r atio 

x2; 4- . 4-7 P ::: 0 . 2195 

Bl ack versus white glume col or (Bb) and rough versus smooth 

awn (Rr R 1'r 1' )-- Fr om the segr egation of t he F2 plants, table 6, 

f or b l ack glume color and roughness of awn, i t can be concluded 

that these char act ers are inher ited independ ently . 

Tabl e 6 . Segr egation in F2 f or gl ume col or (Bb ) and roughne·ss of 
awn (Rr R ' r ' J in a cross , Coast X Li on. 

B 1 a c k g 1 u m e s 
Rough Int-srnooth Smooth 

635 138 ~~ .375 616 . 5 154- .1 25 

Total 822 

X2
== 2 . 85 

W h i t e g 1 u m e s 
Rough Int - smooth Smooth 

217 53 15 
213 . 75 53 . 4-375 17 . 8175 

on bas i s of t wo 
Tot a l 285 

p :: 0 . 584-5 

1107 ob served 
1107 calculated 

12::2:1 r atios 



Black versu s wh it e glumes I Bb) and branched versus unbranched 

styles (GgG ' g ' G"g")-- The data for th i s segregat ion are g iven in 

table 7. The x2 figured on the basis of t wo 3 :1 ratios is 1 . 35 

with a P value of 0 . 5230 . A worse f it than this could be expected 

due to ch!!.nce alone in one out of two trials. Therefore, it can 

be concluded that glume co l or and styl e branching are inherited 

independently. 

Table 7. Segregation in F2 for glume color ( Bb ) and style branching 
(GgG ' g ' G"g") in a cross , Coast X Lion. 

Branched style 
Black 'h its 

80 6 
816 

282 
272 

Total 1058 

x2.= 1. 35 

Unbranched style 
Black l"hite 

16 
14 . 25 

3 1107 observed 
LJ. . 75 1107 calculated on basis 

of two 3:1 ratios 
Total 19 

P::. 0. 5230 

Long versus short haired r~ghp~af! (Ss) and branched versus 

unbranched styles (GgG'g'G"g")-- The data presented in table 5 

indirrate that the factors for r achi lla hairs and style branching 

are inherited independently. 

Table 8 . Segregat ion in F? f or rachilla hairs (Ss) and style 
branching ( GgG.,. g ' G"g") in a cross, Coast X Lion. 

Branched style Unbranch ed style 
Long Short Long Short 

S03 255 13 6 1107 observed 
516 272 14.25 4 .75 1107 calculated on basis 

of two 2 :1 ratios 
Total lOSS Total 19 

x2 ::. 1. 27 1j ,.. 0 . 5421 



~ I NKAGE RfLATIONS 

It has been shown tha t there is independent inheritance between 

the factor pair s: black glume color (Bb) and rachil la hairs (Ss), 

black glume color (Bb) and roughness of al'il!l: ('Rr lr 1 ), black glume 

co lor (Bb) and style branching (GgG 1 g 1 G" g") , and rachilla hairs (Ss) 

and style branching (GgG ' g '·G "g " ) . 

The fol~owing segregat i ons deviate rather wi de ly from the 

c alcul ated for independent inheritance . 

Long versus short haired rachilla (Ss) and rough versus smooth 

awn (RrR 'r 1 ) -- An examination of table 9 shows that in the short 

haired rachilla group , the rough class has too many plants, 1vh ile 

the intermediate-smooth and smooth classes do not have enough plants . 

The opposite is true of the. l ong haired rachilla group . The test 

f or goodness of fit f or th i s segregation. based on two 12 :'3 :1 ratios 

gave a x2 value of 33 . 17. The value of P was very low, which 

ind icates a poor fit for independent :lnheritanoe . This unbalanced 

segregation suggests that t h e factor pair for rachilla hairs (Ss) 

is perhaps linked with one of the factor pairs for roughness of 

awn (RrR 1 r' ) • 

Table 9 . Segregation in F ::> for rachilla hairs ( Ss) and roughness 
of awn (Rr R1 T 1 ) in a cress, Coast X Lio n. 

Long haired rachilla 
Rough Tnt-smooth Smooth 

593 169 '14 
612 153 51 

Tot a l 81 6 

X2=: 33 . 17 

Short haired rachi lla 
Rough Int-smooth Smooth 

259 
218 .25 

Total 291 

10 1107 observed 
1 8 .1875 1107 ca1culat ed,basis 

of two 12:3 :1 ratio s 

0 very l.ow 



The main f actor for roughnes s of awn (Rr) i s present in the 

dominant cond ition only in the rough phenotypes. The intermediate

smooth and smooth phenotype s contain t h is f act or only in the recessive 

condition. If the linkage suggest ed i s between the factor pairs Rr 

and Ss, a separation of phenotypes into rough and smooth awned 

classes should show indications of such linkage. Table 10 gives 

this s egre gation compared with the expected numbers on the basis of 

two 3 :1 ratios. 

Table 10. Segr egation in F2 for l ong versus short haired rachilla 
( Ss) and rough versus int ermediate~moot h and smooth awns 

combined, in a cross, Coast X Lion . 

Long hair ed r achilla Short haired rachilla 
Rough Int-smooth Rough Int-smooth 

Smooth Smooth 

593 224 259 32 1107 observed 
612 20 218,25 72 . 75 1107 calculated, basis of 

two 2:1 ratios 
Total 316 Total 291 

X
2: 32.79 p very low 

Sigfusson (9) in testing the behavior of F3 families for the 

segregation of intermediate-smooth versus smooth tl\ms and long versus 

short haired rachillas found these factor pairs inherited inde-pend-

ently . If such is the c·ase, the intermediate-smooth and smooth 

phenotypes can be combined in the study of linkage· between the factor 

pairs Rr and Ss. 

According to the symbols used in this paper the Lion parent has 

the genetic constitution, rrr'r' SS, and the Coast parent has the· 

genetic constitution, RRR ' R'ss, for the che.r acters r oughness of awn 

and rachilla hairs. The linkage exh ibit ed is in the repulsion phase, 



since the f actor pairs, RR and ss, and, rr and SS, enter the cross 

together. The dominant f actor R concerned in th i s linkage is in 

the rough class onl y , whil e the rece ssive factor r i s in the 

int ermediate-smooth and smooth classes. The factor pair R' r ' is 

common to both classes but should not interfere in the calculat i ons 

as it is not concerned in this linkage . The linkage 1vas calculated 

on the basis of two l2:~ ratios or rather t wo 3 :1 ratios. The 

crossover percentage calculated from the segregation in table 10 , 

by Immer 1 s formulae, was 3~ . 63 :t 1 . 76. The probable error was also 

determined from I mmer's tables (6) . The observed dat a are compared 

with the calculated on the basis of a crossover percentage of 

34 . 63 in table 11 . 

Table 11. Comparison of the observed and the calculated on t he 
bas is of a cr ossover percentage of 3~ . 63 fer the char a ct ers, 
rach ill a hairs (Ss) and roughness of awn (Rr ) . 

Long haired rach illa 
Rough Int-smoot h 

Smoot h 

g93 12 ~~ 
576 . 6 239 .4 

Tot al 816 

x2:: 1. 8 6 

Short haired rachilla 
Rough Int-smooth 

Smooth 

259 32 1107 
21El . 25 72 . 75 1107 

observed 
calculated, basis 
3:1 r atios 

256 . 1 3~ . 9 1107 calculated with a 
Eercentage of 2~ . 62 crossover 

Total 291 

P= o .4oo4 

Fmerson's mehtod was used to calculate the theoretical 

d i stribution . Two 3 :1 ratios were used inst ead of the usual 

9 :3 :3:1 ratio . The usual gamet ic ratio for independent inher

it ance is 1:1:1:1. 1" ith a crossover val ue of 34 . 63 percent, the 

gametic ratio is 1 :1 . 88El :l. S3g :l. 

of two 



In compar i ng the ob s erved da":;a wi t h the calculated on the b a sis 

of 34 . 63 per cent c r ossover, a x2 value of 1 . S6 was obtai ned with a P 

value of o. 4oo4 . This is ~ good f it and i nd icates a hi gh probabilit y 

of linkage bet ween the f a ctor pairs Rr and Ss. 

The cr ossover percent of 34 . 63t. l.73 f ound, agre e s fairly well 

with t ha t f ound by Sigfusson ( 9 ) wh ich was 30 . S percent, and with 

t hat f ound by Hor (5 ) which was 28 . 70~3 . 43 in the repulsion phase, 

and 34. 54± 2. 59 in the coupling phase . 

Rough Versus s mooth awns (Rr R 'r') a nd br anched versus unbr anched 

styles ( GgG' g ' G"g")-- An examinat ion of table 12 shows a wide 

variation fr om t h e c alculated for ind ependent inheritance. When 

test ed for goodness of fit, a x2 value of 156.54 was obtained , with 

a v ery l ow v alue f or P . 

Table 12 . Segr e gation in F2 f or roughness of awns (RrR 1 r 1 ) and 
s tyle branching ( GgG 1 g ' G" g ") in a cross, Coast X Lion. 

Branched s tyle 
Rough Int- smo oth Smooth 

188 50 
204 68 

Tot al l OSI':l 

x2: 156.54 

Unbr anched stvle 
Rough Int-smooth Smo oth 

2 
14.25 

3 
3.5625 

Total l 9 

P very low 

14 1107 observed 
1.1 875 1107 c alculat ed , 
bas i s of t wo 12:3:1 r at ios 

The segr egation i n table 12 is bet1ve en a two f actor differ ence 

for roughness of awn ana a three f actor diff erence for style branching. 

The unbranched style gr ou p h a s only 19 pl ant s . Eowever, the 

unbr a nched style smooth awn cl~ss i s h i gh and t he unbranched style 

r ough awn class i s low when comp!ll" ed with t he c alculated for inde

pend ent inherit anc e . The reverse i s true to a lesser extent in the 
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branched style group. The probabl e cause of th is unbalanced 

segregation is linkage . The dominant fact ors concerned in this 

segregation ent er the cross together (fr om t he Coast parent) and 

th e recessive fact ors also enter toget her (from the Li on parent) . 

Th er e f ore, the l inkage exhibited is in the coupling phase . a s the 

numbers calculated f or independent inheritance d not va:ry greatly 

from the observed numbers in the i ntermed i ate-smooth classes , it is 

probable that the linkage exh i bited is between the factor pair Rr 

for roughness of awn and one of the factor pairs for style branching . 

The data are not sufficient t o calculate the crossover percentage . 

DISCUSSION 

According t o Sigfuss on ( 9 ) ana Hor (5) the factors for r ou ghness 

of awn (Rr) and rachilla hairs ( 8s ) are located in t h e same linkage 

group. Th e ev i dence presented here gave the s~ne resul t . However , 

the crossover percentage found v1as higher but conforms fairly well 

to that founa by Sigfuss on , when the probable error is taken int o 

consideration . 

Linkage was also indicated betwe ~n th e f actors for r oughness 

of awn and style branching. Therefore , the segregation bet11een t h e 

factors for r achilla h airs and style branching should also have 

i ndicated link age . However the observed segregat ion, table S, 

ind icated independent inh eritanc e . It i s possib l e to expl a in this 

cond i tion by the l ocat i on of the genes i n the chromosomes. The 

f actor for rachilla hairs could be l ocated near one end of t he 

chromo some and. the f a ctor f or style branching, concer ned in this 

linkage, coul d be l ocated near t he other end, with t h e fact or f or 
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roughness of awn l ocated between . Th e crossover per centage between 

the fact ors fer r aohilla hairs and style branch ing could approach 

fift y per cent . In which case th e behav i or of the segregat ion would 

be the same as f or indepen ent inheritance. 

SU'!'.!ARY 

In a cross, Coast X Lion th e f oll ow ing characters were studied: 

black versus white glume color ( Bb ), long versus short hair ea rachilla 

(Ss), rough versus smooth awn (RrP 1r 1 ), and branched versus unbranched 

style (GgG 1 g 1 G"g"). 

A single factor d ifference was found in the inheritance of glume 

color (Bb) and rachilla hairs ( Ss) . 

A two factor aifference was f ound for the inheritance of rough

nes s of awn (Rr R ' r'). The se gr egat ion f ound approached a 12 :3 :1 ratio. 

Th e double recessive (rrr ' r ' ) produced the smooth awned class . 

A t hr ee factor dif f erence wad found for the inh eritance of style 

branching ( GgG ' g ' G"g"), with the dom inant f a ctors cumulative in the ir 

eff ect . h e triple recessive only produced the unbranched style of 

the Lion type . 

The factors for glume color ( Bb) were found to be inherited 

independently of the other f actors studied. 

The fact ors for rachilla hairs (Ss) were fcund to be linked 

with th e main factor f or roughnes s cf awn (Pr) with a crossover va lue 

of 31.J. . 63::1:.1.7 6 percent . 

A str ong in ication of linkage was also f ound bet ween one of the 

f act or pairs for r ou ghness of awn (RrR 1 r 1 ) and one of the factor pairs 

f er style branching (GgG ' g ' G"g") . 
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The segregat i on between the .t'AC:to:rs f or rach illa hairs (Ss) and 

styl e branching ( GgG ' g ' G"g") ind icated independent inheritance . This 

segr egat ion would aJ. so be obtained with a crossover value approaching 

fifty per c ent. Therefore , it is probable that the factor pairs Ss 

and Rr and one of t h e factor pairs for style br anching (GgG 1'g ' G" g") 

are in the same linkage group. 
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